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APAiiTMêaT FOR Kiwï
$40 per month—corner Tonga and 

Wood Streets—three flats, containing 
nine bright rooms and bathroom—im
mediate possession.

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO- 
38 King Street Kset.The Toronto World14-' igrr INVESTMENT

J
Clarens Avenue.*4X00 °oa»hnlf^o;a'at once: rentals $504 

per annum.a?
H. H. WILLIAMS A CO, 

38 King Street Beat.
I.
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Aw! ! SEAMEN'S STRIKE 
INIS DECLARED

.MAKING NEW RECORDSMURRAY G ;sP^IMENT STILL 
HOLDS THt REINS OF POWER
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Nova Scotia,Liberals Safe for 
Another Five Years, But 
With Reduced Majority— 
Three Cabinet Ministers 
Defeated—Liberals Carry 
All Three Halifax Seats.

HOW THE PARTIES STAND

i Little Enthusiasm Displayed, 
and Shipping Federation is 

Confident of Being Able to 
Fill Positions of Strikers — 
British, Belgian and Dutch 

Ports Affected,

1 v iLiberals elected . 27 \SssrS-T11Conservatives elected . . V
('***-/ 1»,

IOf VJeat “turn-up,” and
................ 9.00
herringbone weave 
ply made, and the 
pt. Sizes 34 to I
...... 15.00
i, pdarl grey shade 
-breasted, with five 
|,.............  2.50

IN FORMER HOUSE.NO INDEPENDENTS IN 
THE NEW LEGISLATURE
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pigLiberals nm, Yf, I/jNDON. June 14.—The seemeïl'B 
strike was formally declared to-night 
at London, Glasgow, Liverpool. Cardiff 
Bristol, Southampton and other British 
ports, and also at Belgian and Dutch 
ports, but the chances of any real In
ternational strike being declared seem 
remote. So far as to-night’s Indications 
show, the confidence of the shipping 
federation is well placed, for at hardly 
any of these ports was enthusiasm dis
played for the strike, and the ehlp- 

malntain an attitude of Indif
ference, seemingly satisfied that they 
will have no trouble in filling the 
places of the strikers, who thus far
can be counted by hundreds.

Tom Mann, at Liverpool, Ben Tillett 
at London, and Havelock Wilson at 
Southampton are doing their utmost to 
galvanize the movement, but with 
small success. They demand chiefly 

1 a. conciliation board and the establish
ment of a minimum wage, and complain 

I bitterly of the wholesale employment 
of Asiatics by the shipowners.

There appears very small hope here 
that Germany, Norway or Denmark 
will come into the movement.

At a mass meeting in East London 
to-night attended by 3000 sailors and 
firemen, the signal for the strike was 
given. This consisted in the firing of 
three rockets and the unfurling of a 
banner inscribed:. “The war is now de
clared.”

HALIFAX, June 14.—The provincial 
general elections took place to-day 
and resulted in a victory for the gov
ernment, who have carried twenty- 
seven of the thirty-eight seats In the 
province. Halifax elects three Liberals 
with a majority for the highest of 1056, 
anti for the lowest of 705. The Labor 
candidate In Halifax polled a total of 
2741 votes, compared with 4888 for the 
highest government candidate. Cgpe 
Breton eledts two Conservatives, but 
that party confidently expected at 
least four. j

A notable feature of the election is 
the defeat of three members of the gov- 
ernment, Hon.’.C. Chisholm, commis- 
ertoner of works and mipes, who ran 
at the foot of the poll: Hon. B. F. Pear
son in Colchester, and Hon. Dr. Le
blanc in Yarmouth. Premier Murray 
has a large majority in Victoria, and 
his colleague also has a big lead. The 
Issues, were chiefly local. The Liber
als in this province will now have five 
years more to add to their 29 years of 
rule. The opposition In the last legis
lature numbered five. They will now 
have eleven, and they have the ad
vantage of having with them C. T.
Tanner, the former opposition leader, 
who is elected in Pictou.

Results of Polling,
The results of the polling to-day 

were as fololws. two members being 
elected in each constituency, except in 
Halifax and Pictou, each of which 
elects ‘three

Inverness—‘McDonald and McLellan,
Liberale, leading with six places to
hear from. the death of Jong Dai Tak, which was

**Guv !dx>ro-—IS11 h?"Liberal, 139 major- yond ^11 doubt that the unfortunate 
Itv Torry. Liberal, 179 majority. young lad committed suicide at 65,

Richmond—Jovce and Bissett, Lib- West Queen-street last Friday. The 
erals leading with good majority. evidence of the uncle, Chong Yuen,

Cape Breton—Butts and Douglas, given thru an interpreter, was clear 
Conservatives, leading with small ma- and reasonable, and tho several wlt- 
loritle* nesses have yet to be called, the ver-
J Pictou—McGregor, Liberal, 3883; Tan- diet looks certain. T. Louis Monahan, 
ner Conservative, 3660; McKay, Liber- K.C.. handled the case for the crown, 
at 3657' BailMe, Conservative, 8603; and D. E. Wallace,- with a private in- 
Robertson. Conservative, 3356; McKen- tèrpreter, acted for the uncle, 
zle Liberal 3340; Ocrsgrava, Labor. 87.7. According .to ' the uncle, the boy hàd 

Cumberland—Ralston. Liberal, 4148; been with him since Christmas leax- 
Carter Liberal. 4164: Gilroy, Cotiser- Ing his father in Vancouver His fa- 
vatlve 4083; Smith, Cwneevvattve. 3634. ther paid no board to the-uncle. Jong 

D’gby—Cerneau, Liberal. 1896; Wall, helped his uncle about the laundry,
Liberal 186V Marshall, Conservative, and was. in tact, helping that Friday 
610- De’veau ’ Conservative. 1376. night until about 9 o’clock, when he

Antlgonlsh — Girrlor, Coneerr-atlve. went up to bed. After that the uncle gymen 
13ir Trotter, Liberal, 1285; 'McDougall, and his man, Ching Ping, worked un- gattong with only theoretical refer-

1081; Hon, Clblsholm. til nearly 7 o clock, when uhlng fin- = t0 the clergy affected and without
ished and went upstairs. Striking ,. . months- notice which Is now
against the body in the dark, the man reyuired Tbe consent of the clergy
screamed and called "thieves" In Chi- to beln- changed. It was pointed out,
nese. and ran downstairs for an ax. .. ^ alwavs seCured and thus the
The two men went upstairs together cher> ,lcenge safeguarded,
and. striking a match, found the boy K ln mind is to take men out
hanging by the rope, under which was- of parisbeg where they are not mak- 
a towel. j success of It and place them“What did you do then?" asked Mr. ^ere they will. A second idea, signi- 
Monahan. fica-nt at th^ present time, Is that the"I died,” said the unhappy little 1 placed the bishop's hands will
Chinaman, breaking in on the inter- J,nab,e bl?n t0 take action In case of a 
prêter. " disnute between a rector and his con-

Then they cut the body down and ! ‘ aatlpn' A"t present the bishop haswent after Chong You, brother, living in tflg reSpect other than
ln Dovercourt-road. 1 H

Asked how they knew the boy was 
dead, Yuen said the toy was quite 
cold. Speaking of wages the lad re
ceived for helping in the laundry, he 
said lie gave him anything from 25c 
to $2 a week, always on Monday.

“Did he want for any clothes?" ask
ed the crown.

"Yes." replied the uncle, "he wanted ! 
a summer coat. I said he would have 
it soon, and that he could go and see 
his father. But he didn't want to go 
to Victoria.”

mi iConservatives 3 i
1Independent 2 f I l
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md manufacturer’s 
fitly counter soiled, 

All sizes. Refu
nd S2.00.

MINISTERS DEFEATED J /L 1
I III! iHon, C. Chlsholjn. 

Hon. B ,F. Pearson. 

Hon. Dr. Le Blanc.
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ID BISHOP OP HURON
fKWj 1SUICIDE OF CHINESE BOY 

SHOWN BY EVIDENCE
' i 1’ VthV v
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itin the soft neglige 

in and split braids, 
f easy fitting, black
... ..... .. 1.50

s, large full shape, 
. -Worth $15.00. 
....................  10.00
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,TPresent Canon on Exchanges of 
Clergy Declared To Be 

Unworkable.

VUncle, However, Could Assign No 
Reason for Deed—Neighbors 

Heard Cries of Horror.
X iA< A
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STRATFORD, June 14.—There is ev
ery indication that at the next session 
of the synod of the diocese of Huron 
an amendment will be made to the 

that will give greater power to

t:Evidence given at the inquest into- !] mtà*
« C.P.R. Liner Delayed.

LIVERPOOL. June 14.—This was «h# 
first of the big . British ports to feel 
the effect of the general strike créer 
issued to the. union seamen to entorce 
the ultimatum served on the shipping 
federation some time ago. The crews 
Of the Teutonic and the C. P. R.’s 
Empress of Ireland, which both run 
to Quebec, abandoned their vessels 
to-day, and the ships are now tied up, 
unable to sail on schedule.

The crews of a number of tramp 
liners followed the example of the

warned by their oflcers to keep away 
from the water front.

Officers of the union say that as 
fast as the big liners come in; the men 
will quit work. All, however, will 
complete the trip for which they have 
signed, so that none of the steamers 
whose home port this le will be Inter
fered with elsewhere.

DS.
L-canon

the bishop in dealing with both clergy 
and congregations, 
brought before the synod to-day and 
brought out some vigorous discussions, 
that did not seem to clear the air to 
any extent, and in the end a motion 
by Charles Jenkins of Petrolea pre
vailed, by which, the whole matter is 
referred a committee, which will re- 

' port* next* year. ^
The proposal is to place in the hands 

of the bishop the necessary power to 
effect an exchange between two cler- 

wlth reference to the congre-

Ikie Strap Pumps and 1 
calf, patent colt, via l 
: stylés for evening of - 
I1-" welted, flexible Me- 
high, medium and low 
cial Thursday.1,99
BOOTS.
r-s, high-grade Roches- 
h gunmetal,jiatent colt " 
on and Bluchev styles, 
ry heels. Sizes to 
rsday .... 1.99

A most remarkable growth of wheat is again reported on the waWe^The matter was

LIKEFBONT LUND TO ENST IWARNING AGAINST 
MIXED CARRIAGES

Political Intelligence

GLAIMEDTHEGONVENTIOH
WASGAILEDIRREGULARLY

Eleven Hundred Acres Between 
City and Highland Creek Have 

Been Acquired.

Presbyterian Assembly Denounces 
Ne Temere Decree—Votes on 

Church Union.

Hosiery ;

Gloves, French suede 
tton lengths, in black, 
jetaire wrist ; all sizes 
ich color, Regular up

Conservative.
Liberal, 1067.

Yarmouth—Armstrong, Liberal Wat, 
Corning, Conservative, 1564;. Le>bla.nc. 
Liberal. 1498; Dentremont, Conserva
tive 1145. ,

Hants—Parsons. Ooneeraatl-ve. 23m. 
Bel-d. Liberal. 2061; Fleldiing. Conserva^ 
tlve. 2023: Wilson, Liberal, 1792.

Shelburne — Irwin,
Mick‘ rsen. Liberal, 1202; Fisbe.r, C'on- 
eervatlve, 1120; Phillips, Conservative. 
1110.

Liberal Camp in 
Stormont — George I. Gogo 

Candidate for Dominion.

Trouble at Montreal.
MONTREAL,^ June 14. -While it le 

not likely that the International Ss»- 
men'e strike w|ll greatly affect Mont
real, it is not at all unlikely that 
trouble may arise between the local 
Longshoremen’s union and the princi
pal shipping companies using this port.

During the past week the permanent", 
board of conciliation appointed to settle 
all disputes between longshoremen and 
shipping have been deliberating ln an 
endeavor to arrive at a solution of 
the grievances, - which if not settled 
will threaten the ordinary quiet and 
peaceful conditions of labor along thi 
water front. The main point com
plained of by the longshoremen Is that 
the captains of the vessels entering 
the port never ask for sufficient work
ers, thus leaving in the longshoremen’s 
ranks many more unemployed than

Rumpus in the Practically all the lakefront land 
east of Toronto as far a» Highland 
Creek has been acquired by real estate 
men, and small syndicate* for the pur- 

of sub-dividing Into suburban 
residential lots, and Into 5-acre market 
garden plots.

The latest movement ha* occurred 
on the south side of the Kingston-rd., 
from the M&rkham-rd. east and West 
I-ILll. Within the last six weeks, about 
1100 acres have changed hands, In fact 
one deal is known to be under Way,

-

OTTAWA, June 14.—A strong pro
nouncement against the promulgation 
of the Ne Temere decree and .a warn
ing to the people of the church to ab
stain from mixed marriages till the 
situation is cleared up was passed' by 
the Presbyterian General Assembly 

i here to-night. The motion was carried 
unanimously by a standing vote.

The main resolutions as presented 
m read, as outlined yesterday, with the

ThT orielnal motion introduced by adoption of the following clause: was represented.
CaTnon Hicks of Simcoe, provided that "But so long as the Ne Temere de- brewing for some time, and it culmtn- 
exchanees of ministers might take cree is attempted to be enforced m ated to-day In the selection of George 
olaee between two points having near- Canada, and so long as the Roman j. Gogo as the candidate for the Do- 
1,. stipend- the appointments to Catholic Church assumes the author- minion house. The old Liberals are
be for a period of three years, at the ity to Interfere with and destroy the indignant over the manner in which 
expiration of which the appointment, peace of those who contract mixed things have been run, and it is safe to
with the ■-oncurrence of the bishop, marriages, while deeply regretting Vie sajb the next representative from Stor-
incumbent and congregation, should necessity of suffering any cloud to mont county will be a supporter of
■become permanent, or else the bishop rest upon . the social harmony tha. Mr Borden.
should proceed to bring about another i should exist among all Christians In Three names were submitted to the 
exchange more satisfactory. ; this dominion, the General Assembly R. smith. K.C. M P.. Geo.

_ ... . i The discussion was closed after a is compelled, until the cause of this j Gogo, barrister of Cornwall, and W.
Feared to Go to V,ctor,a. brlef statement from the bishop. He disharmony is removed by the Church j McCart M.L.A„ 0f Avonmore.

Then Mr. Monahan became % er> ex- p0lntP(j out that the pre-sent canon, of Rome, to warn all our people to ab- Smith addressed the gathering, j out In that lake shore property to the "~T " * * dav uv u'f
plicit. "What would you infer from ; ° as exchanges went, was un- stain from entering into the marnage Hf*J“x<Æn to the manner In west of the city apd as far distant as ^
the bdy having hanged himself on this rkablf He had tried it in six cases tie with those who give their allegiance ? convention had been called. Scarboro Bluffs brought two and three Francq. president of the board that
occasion? " he asked. The uncle how- ‘^ad failed every time. While to the Roman Catholic authority." JLd^a^N^vembeTa merilM of times as much. This la the basis that no declslon would be handed d^vn un-
ever. couldn't give any motive for the ?bf bishop had no power, he was. nev- Rev. J. H.Edmison, Kincardine, was He said last Nor ember a me t g ^ buyers have acted upon. til the member* of the board had them-
deed on this or any other occasion, , p ,h Pblarned jf he did not remove i nominated by the home mission com- nr, *h. 1st of lime At present, property from the Tor- aelves Investigated the longshoremen s
except that Jong might have been “ ' r„ons and put them in other i mittee as secret a O' of home missions officers elected, unit isi o aune HuRt c]ub t0 the Halfway House ccntplaints.
afraid of being sent back to Mctorla. ; j He aske:1 the svnod to be and the assembly approved. He w+ll a meeting of the execu ire si h * ts worth $700 to $1500 an acre, from The longshoremen are confident tha’
"But T wouldn't have forced- him to | P “ e • jp itR idea 0f the bishop. | really be assistant to the new superin- Orysler. # Mr. Gogo had^been appo.n.ed the HaMway House to MarUham-rd., I the permanent board will succeed ir 
go." said the Chinaman. ' Moml sl-asion was the only power he tendent of missions. Rev Dr. Grant. dlroctor for the Tv an c. Coji *1, „ $500 upwards, and from there to West 5 adjusting their differences and are cofi-

Janies Waddington keeps a flour and D0.Ee-sed for a troublesome sit- The provisional board of manage- he had selected r.e coni\«nt^ons fo Hill, where the big buying has been J tent to await a decision for some time
feed store at 661 Queen. He was awak- , . i* 1 ment of Queen's theology faculty as It .the several dhislcns. He da med the j going on lately, $300 an acre would not berora taking extreme measures

! The oroposal tb increase the salaries i will be after the legislation for sépara- present convention v. as not a. represen- . purcbase tbe only available properties. Tbe nert meeting of the board has shortly after 2 o’clock Saturday morn- i ofTtteP^tonarv clergy was carried, j tion. was named as follows: tat!ve one. He .his course ^ ,,arml ch, Hsnds. been Mt for Saturday, when some
ing. and dressed and v ent out along that in futlUc the minimums will i Principal Gordon. Dr. McGiUivnay, in par, 13ment, referred to the pe The farms that ar" krv7Wn to have definite announcement is certain to he
m/ sign *of any on e. however! and heard undTtenl*^ and | Continued on Page 7, Column 6. Continued on Page 7, Co.mn 7. ”lde-

no more no ses |over ten years’ standing, respectively. :....................... . --------- ! day by C. White A Co., who Intend to

h MOKT~«.u=rJVESUVIUS. HAD NOTHING —OTTAWA. Jane 14.- Damage to the "They seemed to be cries of horror. fi,e 0{ London, Eng.. A. J. King ot Tor- » *AL» V » *
•xtert of about $160,000 was wrought said Waddington. , onto, and W. Waldo, a private detec-| A«s TT A Ul/jn IIM1XI?FI !
tMs morning by a nre which complete- honorably quitted QfJ QANKS UNDERPINNING I
ly gutter] the storerooms of the Do- "hollering, half v Ay in 2 and half shout- ; of the s0p pf Stewart Jones of New 
minion Warehouse 'Co.. Xlchoiaa-st. ing.” and Josephine Hodgson and May ; k arising out of divorce pvocced- 

s , Trvov. These voqhg women lived in
e “rr :'t,trteti trom 8ome Un the hotel at the jcorqer of Bathurst. . -r',"e judge said there was no evidence,

cause and within a «hort time had aext door to the’ laundry. John To- j Jt jg announced that the three will 
swept clean ’ 'thru the .warerooms. | mensdn and Mrs. Jennie Brook, resi- : Pnter" su(t against Jones, who 
which on*aired thou-ards of doUars' 1 dents over the store, on the other side ; weaUhv. for false arrest. Brodie and war-b : fiirnhure which had “een ! « ,Vlf' ÇMneee shop, heard no noises. j. arrested at Goderich. Ont.. !
stored I Tomer,son said the boy had come Into ! . ,5 . . re negotiating for theEHEIsBBfH kHES--1 ""Hominien F.tuK Exchange. xbp inquest was adjourned till Fri-

Fic V.udmng was owned by the Do- , * several other wit- !
minion 'A art house Company, whose 1 .President is. D. M. Finnie, of the Bank nesses wlli be vallpd' 
r't Ottawa. The building itself was j 
'allied at $9:>,0yû. but the walls remain ' 
tinrl the -chief losr? t.heref°re will be 
its contenta. Thousands of bunches of
bananas and a carload of strawberries Hbrtnr, the race meet 1
Were destroyed in addition to a large : We,!e> Iferton. du,.. g the raro meet
quantity of liquor, which had recently recently held here wws $10 and
b“, imparted under bond. The water j eg* |

j tout; Charged with selling false tips, 
was ordered out of town.

.89
ihorve or mail orders.) 
id Hose, broken ’lines 
? best imported goods, 
shades, stripes, checks, 
with silk embroidered 

u rsday .
5 Socks, in fancy tops, 
isle thread ; sizes 4 to 

. -, .15

pose
Liberal. 1245; CORNWALL, Ont.. June 14.—(Spe

cial.)—A convention of the Liberal 
party of the County of Stormont was 
held at the* Village of Finch this after- 

Everv subdivision ln the county

25 iConservative.
2524;

Colchester—Stanfield,
3589; Kennedy. Conservative.
Hill. Liberal, 2479; Pearson, Liberal, 
2216.

Kings—Wiçkwlre. Liberal, 2456; Cov
ert. Liberal, 2204: Eaton, Reform. 18.3; 
Parker, Conservative, 1603; Campbe.l, 
Reform, 1016.

1/uneTiburg—Made ■an. L$ifc 8T3.1-, 3-^ _,
Margeson. Conservative, 2971: Mader. 
Liberal. 2676; Sewdo-ker, Conservative, 
2303.

Queens—Hall, „
Smith. Liberal, 1056; Kingston. Con
servative. 935; Purmey, Liberal, S83. 

Annapolis—Daniels.
RULnnev. Conservative. 1942: Davudson. 
Conservative. 1921: Hall, Liberal, 1564. 
■ Halifax-Faulkner. Liberal. 6234:

" Logan. Liberal, 6201: Finn, Liberal. 
5683; Conservative. 5178; Smith. Con
servative. 4835: O’Mullin. Conservative, 
8914; Joy. Labor, 2503.

noon.
Trouble has been'ay . ..

i
ods and Silks and a 100 acre one was Just dewed Sat

urday.
Along the lakefront from the city 

limits east to the Halfway House, land 
is held very cloeely ,and from the Half
way House to the Markham- rd., a dis
tance of a mile and a hair, mere is 
nothing available, according to a real 
estate man. who has endeavored to se
cure a piece of property there.

That property in this section should 
command a higher price, was pointed

ï PRICED
cal. summer dress fab- 
trly sold at 75c. Thurs- 

... ... .49 
veight suiting, in fine 
d .unfading dye, 44 in.
............. .......... .88
wool uhcrushable and 
Hv sold at SI.25 per

... ...............................88
Satin Paillette, extra 

L-vons dved/39 inches 
1.24

1083:Conservative. are necessary.
The second complaint is that th». 

shipping companies are Ignoring the 
union by employing non-union hands 
to unload the vessels which visit Mont
real.

Liberal. 2091;

.

Ottawa Fire Does 
$100,000 Damage

DRESS SILKS.
de Chine, Satin Mer- 
nolin^s. in, every sliade, 

ciiecks, <tripes, wash 
numerous designs and 

op'd Paisleys. Regu- 
5* 'Khursdav to clear,.

ened by shouts and cries of foreigners

Started in Premises of Dominion 
Warehouse Company—Thou

sands of Bunches of Ban
anas Consumed.

.37 T0F0NT0 BOARD PLEDGED:

A!l-0ver Laces :
To Development of North Country, 

Says R. S. Gourlay.
phrey farm. 60 acres; and also part of j 

I Wm. Humphrey's property. The John J 
| Miller farm of 104 acres, John itlch- 

ardsonS property, the Trios. Young
1 estate of 100 acres. Castle farm. :■"» banquet in the evening at HaileybuTV 
■ acres, owned by Thoe. Jacques, and j cf tb. associated boards of trade, R. R 

, _ : 6lso Robt. Nelson's farm. Then nearly Go irlav, speaking on behalf of the
Iowa Agriculturalist t Celluloidal Substructure Rent the i ?-n of the acres owned b;.' the Hqr- v$itors dtiered that the Toronto

~ * , , . . , «ï i „ , , „ bns. has changed hanc^, or will m a, briard wag pledged to the development
Peaceful Atmosphere of the Old Homestead Corn- ! days This leave# c-my about 400 ,f the n,jrth wl)ntry. that an active

field With ,h. NoUe of Horrid Wo, ! S»S TmS. T%. '
; McEacherit. another real estate man. ' o-operation and harmony from the 
'has acquired a goodly sixed pl-a-.e, the combined board sof the Dominion. 

BLANCHARD, la., June 14.—(Spe- up. It scared the horses, raised a Scarboro Securities hold two; a syndl- i There was a cry from northern speak-
bav, nursed vipers in their goshawful dust and landed Hank in a ; cate represented by A. J. Smith, and ; era for increased railway facilities.

Clan. *furrow, where all he could do was lay another little party headed by Dr. 1 mere colonization roads and a more 
v«w.de«leis and others de- I bosom only to be stung oy tnerm, . on his back and holler till the chore Chambers, have secured several good liberal investment of capital. Fau.lt 

jsews . . tb Coro- i the experience of Hank Nixon, a farm- boy came from the barnyard and took sections. It Is said that this latter eyn- th found with loan companies senfi-
smng extra p _ j i . CTnws hereabouts, was th® place of the leg till Henry made i dicate bought one small property for ■ jng money out of the province to the
nation Number ot tn , . xiXon ha» cherish- : th* 01d homestead, where he put ln an ; $5000. and within a couple of weeks had gtarvatlon of local development,
ronto Sunday world win j stranger than that. Aixon nas : order over the phone for a new non- : resold for $25,000. J. H. R1charde»n
kindly communicate with The j e(j a sleeping volcano in the shape ot explosive leg. an<i some person connected with the
World office early in order , an art,ficlal ieg. For ten long years ! The way Henry figures It out s a. E. Rea Company are known to
to ensure having their orders ; thig leK bae ,erVed with faithfulness ; this. Something went wrong with the have bought properties in this district,
filled This issue will constitute 1 and efficiency, but to-day it went crazy- : harness and he was off the seat for Some of the purchasers have already
„ 'lvPnir number, as full- : with the heat, which reached 100 de- some time adjusting the difficulty, made good profits, ope party disposing ' vey>' "fS* reductions in
!L!L h„if tone nortrails of His grees. and blew up. i Meanwhile the sun was just naturally of half the purchase in small parcels Price of the stoc.; of genu no I'ane-
P?*? nan- pu ,| -^ixon was plowing his cornfield, i pouring down on that metal eeat un- before the deal was closed. mas. For Instance t.-.e $10.50 ...at la
Majesty King t g • Along about 2-o’clock in the afternoon til when he again mounted -it, it was A man closely in touch with the Y'ork marked at $*.00: the $8.50 for .8 Or.
Queen Alary will appear in tie began to get hotter’n blazes and hot enough to raise blisters. Anyway, Radial Railway Company, stated yes- and a special high quality block for
Art Section, as well as a royal . Hank turned the cultivator upon which Henry wasn’t hurt, and sa ye that as terday that In ail probability the pre- >10.00.
picture of their majesties in | be was riding, towards home. Just as the leg served him falthfnly and pa- sent service to the Halfway House good line a.t $5.0fl. Call at the show-
four colors. ! be reached the edge of the field, tien fly for ten long years. It was en- would be continued to West HtU ln the rooms, the comer of Yong- ar d Tern-

___________________ 1 Henry’s old faithful celluloid leg blew titled to a holiday and a blow out. near future.

tOlDERIES
: and 45 inches wide.

..............58 to 6.00
rt^, ivQrv" and . black.

1.00 to 3.50
r Embroideries, 17 in.
Imbric. Regular
i .j ■ . . . 18
ii! .ne" . effective pat- 

Regular’prices 20c 
, vard ................... : .14

!

COBALT. June 14—fSpeciaUL-At a

25c.
is

Ir»
i

ir Thursday
. n print# per lb. 20c. 

ali'or whole, per lb. 17c. 
i, 3 packages 25c. PuTO 
gem jar. per jar 25c. Eu* 
Syrup: l ib. pail 25c. Salt 
ii Flaked Wheat, per stone f 
"sorted, 5 trice 25c. Maggl 

,5c. Scot: &, Taylor’s Wor- : | 
' hoice Red Salmon, per tin 1 
25c. Imponed Strawberry 
,r- jay 20c.
TEA. 28c.
; bodied Assam Tea. a

-

JCckey Guilty of Assault.
j CHATHAM. Ont.. June 14.—(Special) !
' Norman Bennett, a jockey, charged ! ! 
with assaulting his employer. John ' j PANAMAS! REDUCED.!

i The Dineen Ccmoany iras made som - 
the etiV-ug

près sur p a.as poor, but the fire, on ac- 
fount of the Inflammable contents of 
the storerooms, was very difficult to 
handle. T’r.;a fire brigade confined the 
flames to the warehouse and the fruit . 
exchange, managing to save the build- 
in e of the Ottawa Cold Storage Co.. 
whkh stood adjacent. The leer? is part
ly e/iver^ by insurance.

i t
a. 35c 1

Laura Second Monument.
The monument erected to the memory 

of Laura Secorl. thru the generosity of 
the Government, will b® un
veiled by Sir George Rose on Wednes
day. July 5.

Thers is also a wonderful!-lb

1 perance-streete.I
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